MacUpdate Debuts Spring Software Bundle - 10 top apps, 88% off
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MacUpdate has launched its Spring 2010 software bundle featuring Parallels Desktop 5 and nine other top Mac applications 88% off. Included in this limited time bundle are Parallels Desktop 5, Bee Docs Timeline 3D, Spell Catcher, Hydra, Back-In-Time, ForeverSave, Hyperspaces, Web Snapper, MacDVDRipper Pro and MacScan. The offer runs through March 31 exclusively at MacUpdate Promo.

Traverse City, Michigan - MacUpdate has launched its Spring 2010 software bundle featuring Parallels Desktop 5 and nine other top Mac applications worth $400 for just $49.99. Included in the limited time bundle are:

Parallels Desktop 5 ($79.99) - Fresh off its release in December, Parallels Desktop 5 is the best way to run Windows, Linux, and more alongside Mac OS X. Version 5 sports a number of new features, the most notable of which is improvements in performance that make Parallels Desktop the undisputed speed champ in Mac virtualization.

Bee Docs Timeline 3D ($65) - Runner-up for Best Mac OS X Application at the 2008 Apple Design Awards, Timeline 3D makes it easy to create stunning timeline charts. Full motion 3D Timelines can be sent to Apple's iPod, iPhone, AppleTV, or Keynote presentation software.

Spell Catcher ($39.95) - A powerful writing tool preferred by educators, students, writers, and bloggers. It's the all-in-one writing solution for those who need standardized custom dictionaries and much more.

Hydra ($79.95) - With Hydra you can compose amazing high dynamic range photographs with ease. Combine multiple exposures of the same scene to create a single photo that leverages the best elements from each. In addition to a standalone app, Hydra includes plug-ins for Apple Aperture and Adobe Lightroom.

Back-In-Time ($29) - Transcend Time Machine restoration possibilities with Back-In-Time, which offers easy access to all the data backed up by Time Machine. If you like the idea of Time Machine but are put off by its interface, Back-In-Time is the missing link.

ForeverSave ($14.95) - Never lose your work again with ForeverSave, an ingenious new tool that automatically saves revisions of your documents so neither an application crash nor power outage will cost you hard work.

Hyperspaces ($12.95) - Take Mac OS X's Spaces feature to the next level with Hyperspaces, a utility that lets you customize each Space and adds a number of Hot Keys for maximizing your productivity.

Web Snapper ($15) - Capture entire Web pages with a single click, perfect for Web designers or anyone looking for an effortless way to Web pages with other people.

MacDVDRipper Pro ($9.95) - Copy DVDs to your Mac for convenient viewing without the actual disc with MacDVDRipper Pro, one of the easiest and most effective tools of its kind.

MacScan ($29.99) - Secure your Mac and protect your privacy with MacScan, a utility for identifying and removing malware, spyware, Internet tracking cookies, and more.

"We're especially thrilled with the line-up of apps we've put together for this bundle," said Nate Houle, general manager of MacUpdate Promo. "These are some of the most sought
after apps on MacUpdate, and this bundle puts them all within reach of every Mac user."

Pricing and Availability:
The MacUpdate Spring 2010 Bundle is available for $49.99 exclusively from MacUpdate Promo through March 31, 2010.

MacUpdate:
http://www.macupdate.com/

MacUpdate Promo Spring 2010 Bundle:
http://www.mupromo.com/?ref=7962

Screencast:
http://dl.macupdate.com/2010spring/MacUpdatePromoSpring2010-WEB_360P.mov

MacUpdate was founded in 1997 and has since become the leading Mac software site on the Web. The site remains independently owned and operated and represents one of the largest Apple communities online. MacUpdate Promo was launched in 2006 and delivers 24-hour daily software deals and periodic bundles.
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